News Release

BorgWarner’s VCT Technology with Mid-position Lock
Helps Improve Fuel Economy for Hyundai’s Gamma II Engine


Combined technologies enable late intake valve closing strategies to improve fuel
economy



Robust mid-position lock technology provides extended range of authority and passive
control



Integrated hydraulic center bolt valve simplifies engine production

Auburn Hills, Michigan, April 23, 2018 – BorgWarner’s latest variable cam timing (VCT) system
delivers improved engine efficiency and fuel economy for the new Hyundai Gamma II engine. For
the engine’s intake valve timing, BorgWarner supplies a variable force solenoid (VFS) and
patented passive torsional assist (TA) phaser with mid-position lock (MPL) and integrated center
bolt hydraulic control valve. For exhaust valve timing, the company supplies the VFS and TA
phaser with integrated center bolt valve. The 1.6-liter I4 gasoline engine launched in the Kia K3
Forte/Cerato and is expected to power a growing number of vehicles for markets in South Korea,
China and North America over the next few years.
“The combination of our TA phasers with MPL technology enables automakers to employ
late intake valve closing strategies for increased fuel economy,” said Joel Wiegert, President and
General Manager, BorgWarner Morse Systems. “Following the success of our VCT technology in
the Lambda II engine, we are proud to provide localized manufacturing and expand our
relationship with Hyundai with this new Gamma II engine program. As more customers realize the
ease of integration and the fuel economy improvements this technology offers, we expect
demand for our MPL technology to grow substantially in the next few years.”
Using BorgWarner’s variable force solenoid, TA phasers utilize oil pressure and cam
torque energy for phasing. Its patented MPL technology allows an increased range of camshaft
positioning with a default stop at an intermediate position within the expanded range of travel.
Unlike competitive models that require active control to return to the default position and relock,

the passive MPL technology ensures failsafe return to the mid-park position for reliable engine
starts in any operating condition. The integrated hydraulic center bolt valve simplifies engine
production on the assembly line.
For Hyundai’s Lambda II engine, BorgWarner supplies its patented, compact cam torque
actuated (CTA) MPL technology with integrated center bolt hydraulic control valve as well as its
VFS.
About BorgWarner
BorgWarner Inc. (NYSE: BWA) is a global product leader in clean and efficient technology
solutions for combustion, hybrid and electric vehicles. With manufacturing and technical facilities
in 66 locations in 17 countries, the company employs approximately 29,000 worldwide. For more
information, please visit borgwarner.com.

Combining BorgWarner’s TA phaser with MPL technology enables automakers to employ late
intake valve closing strategies for improved fuel economy.

Statements contained in this press release may contain forward-looking statements as contemplated by the 1995
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act that are based on management’s current outlook, expectations, estimates and
projections. Words such as “anticipates,” “believes,” “continues,” “could,” “designed,” “effect,” “estimates,” “evaluates,”
“expects,” “forecasts,” “goal,” “initiative,” “intends,” “outlook,” “plans,” “potential,” “project,” “pursue,” “seek,” “should,”
“target,” “when,” “would,” variations of such words and similar expressions are intended to identify such forward-looking
statements. Forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties, many of which are difficult to predict and
generally beyond our control, that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed, projected or
implied in or by the forward-looking statements. Such risks and uncertainties include: fluctuations in domestic or foreign
vehicle production, the continued use by original equipment manufacturers of outside suppliers, fluctuations in demand
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for vehicles containing our products, changes in general economic conditions, as well as other risks noted in reports
that we file with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including the Risk Factors identified in our most recently
filed Annual Report on Form 10-K. We do not undertake any obligation to update or announce publicly any updates to
or revision to any of the forward-looking statements.
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